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Missoula, Montana

ASUM attorney says council broke parking rules
By MELODY PERKINS
Kaimin Reporter

The City Council may not be prop
erly enacting the University-area resi
dential permit-parking ordinance,
ASUM Attorney Bruce Barrett said
Thursday.
Barrett said he sent letters to City
Attorney Jim Nugent and Parking
Commissioner Tom Kosena today.
The letters requested that the city not
issue any more fines in the residen
tial parking district until it complies
with the two ordinances governing the
district.
Barrett said the city does not seem
to have fulfilled the public notification
requirements in each of the two ordi
nances.
He said his objection is that the
signs placed at each entry-point to

the district do not list the hours and
days that the district regulations are
in effect.
In his letter he also said that "a
number of streets can be directly en
tered without signs being seen (other
than those several blocks away).
More signs, perhaps street by street,
appear to be required.”
Barrett said he wants the Parking
Commission to issue warnings rather
than tickets until notice is “appropri
ately given."
"This will continue to educate the
public," he wrote in the letter, "but
not subject them to fines when notice
is improper.”
The public notification clauses in
the two ordinances are as follows:
•The designating ordinance, ap
proved by the City Council June 2,

states: "No vehicle other than ... vehi
cles having a permit may park on
any street in the area between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, except for holidays.”
It also states that the city will "post
an adequate number of signs per
blockface that indicate these restric
tions."
•The enabling ordinance, approved
by the council Feb. 3, requires any
ordinance designating a residentialparking-only area to describe “the
number of street parking signs to be
installed on each side of the street in
each block" to notify the public of the
district’s existence “during certain
hours of each day on certain days of
the week.”
Barrett said he requested the city
to reply to him promptly so he can

pursue “other options” if necessary.
Barrett did not elaborate on what the
other options may be.
He has been investigating the legal
ity of the designating ordinance since
ASUM President Paul Tuss requested
him to shortly after Fall Quarter
began.
The Parking Commission began is
suing $10 fines Wednesday in the 28block area, bounded on the north by
the Fifth Street alley, on the west by
Hilda Avenue, on the south by the
Evans Avenue alley and on the east
by Arthur Avenue.
Kosena said Thursday that 282 $10
fines were issued to cars without per
mits.
Only district residents can buy the
$10 permits required to park within
the district.

Koch believes
new position
will lighten load
By TAMARA MOHAWK
Kaimin Reporter

University of Montana President James
Koch said Thursday that the student affairs
officer he hopes to hire would lighten the
work load for UM’s vice president for uni
versity relations and free him to pursue the
university’s interests beyond campus.
Koch said the new administrator would
work for Mike Easton, vice president for
university relations, who currently is in char
ge of student affairs as well as university
relations.
The administrator would oversee day-today operation of all student programs and
services, including financial aid, admissions
and auxiliary services, Easton said.
Koch said Easton will still direct student
affairs, but his role will become focused
more on relations with alumni,-the UM
Foundation and the Legislature.
"It’s very difficult for him to be in Helena
and to give day-to-day supervision to things
of direct concern to students,” Koch said.
“We can’t afford a vice president for stu
dent affairs, but we need to make sure we
have someone who’s constantly available for
students,” Koch said.
Easton said most campuses have one ad
ministrator directing university relations and
another directing student affairs, but UM
has not had an actual dean of students
since the early 1970s.
The position Koch is developing "would
really enhance student affairs,” Easton said.
“I think it’s a great idea.”
He said having someone on campus full
time probably would not have prevented the
current financial aid crisis from happening
because some of its causes were beyond
UM’s control.
But he said an administrator such as the
one Koch is creating may be able to antici
pate those problems and prevent some of
them.

See ‘Koch,’ page 12.

Staff photo by Sean Tureck

1986 HOMECOMING QUEEN Loreen Leonard gets a congratulatory hug after Thursday night’s
coronation ceremony in front of Main Hall. UM’s other royal figure is King Eric Botterbusch, a
senior in economics. Leonard is a senior in interpersonal communication.

U system may change funding method
By MELODY PERKINS
Kaimin Reporter

The funding method for the Montana University Sys
tem could be in for an overhaul when the 1987 Legis
lature convenes in January, State Senate Majority
Leader Fred VanValkenburg said Thursday.
The Legislature will probably consider changing from
formula-driven funding to incremental funding, he said,
"to encourage" the state Board of Regents to make
changes in the structure of the university system.
VanValkenburg said he introduced the idea of a
change in funding at the Sept. 12 Senate Finance
Committee meeting. The legislators considered in
cremental funding to give the university system a sta
ble economic base.
Then, he said, the board could make significant

changes in the structure of the system, which would
cause enrollment to fluctuate without causing unit
budgets to fluctuate.
The changes may be necessary to save the univer
sity system money if the Legislature needs to cut the
state general fund to balance the state’s budget. The
university system receives about $75 million a year
from the general fund.
VanValkenburg said potential changes in the univer
sity system might include consolidating administrations,
deleting duplicate programs, setting admission stan
dards or "outright closure of one of the units."
He said if the state’s overall economy improves and
enrollment increases, the Legislature may not have to
consider changing the funding system.

See ‘Funding,’ page 12.

Students deserve more of Missoula’s support
A UM student recently stopped at a
Missoula gas station to buy some gas
and noticed a sign that stated all
checks must be approved before pur
chase. A little leery, the student
walked in and flopped his checkbook
open to the cashier for approval.
Without looking at the check, the
cashier asked, “Are you a university
student?”

money.
The student said he will return to
the station the next time he needs
gas.
While this station and a few others
around Missoula accept students’ outof-town checks, many Missoula busi
nesses turn away potential customers
and substantial income because of
their check policies.
And what income it is.

editorial

According to Vickie Mikelsons, act
ing director of the Excellence Fund,
the university's students, faculty and
staff bring about $50 million to Mis
soula each year. And she said that is
a conservative figure.
Some Missoulians don’t seem to
realize that $50 million is a lot of
money and without it the city’s econ
omy would plummet. They need to
be reminded.
To do just that, the UM Foundation
issued each of the 1,300 university
employees a set of stickers that say

The student, expecting to be told
his Billings check would not be ac
cepted, said he was. Instead of ask
ing for three types of identification, a
Missoula address and telephone
number, the cashier said he would
gladly accept his check. He even told
the student he could write it for $10
over the amount of purchase so the
student could have a little folding

"I am an employee of the University
of Montana." The stickers are sup
posed to be placed on the checks
employees write to Missoula busi
nesses.
ASUM administrators are also look
ing at a similar program.
Paul Tuss, ASUM president, said
he's hoping that 240,000 stickers that
identify the carrier as a UM student
will soon be distributed to students
for use on their checks.
About $700 is needed to print and
distribute the 240,000 stickers and
Tuss said he is looking for donations
to get the project roiling.
Soon thousands of checks written
for commodities ranging from grocer
ies to electricity will remind Missoula
businesses that we're an indispens
able contributor to this city.
After the checks with the stickers
on them are distributed around town,
maybe the city will realize what a rev
enue producer the university is and

Turning over a new leaf?
Happy New Year. Oct. 1 was the first day
of fiscal '87. An appropriate time to absol
ve oneself of bad spending habits and em
bark on a program of thrift and wise use
of one’s resources.
Unfortunately, it seems the U.S. Forest
Service plans only to continue down the
path of excess. While Forest Service allies
in Congress push for increases In this
year’s road construction appropriation, the
agency itself recently announced that it
wants to double its annual timber harvest
within the next 45 years, and intensify min
ing and grazing activities. The Forest Ser
vice budget will have to increase twofold
as well — to $2.4 billion per year. This,
despite the fact that the timber industry is
stuck in an economic slump and the Forest
Service continues to lose millions of dollars
on its timber sales program. The govern
ment has even been forced to buy trees
back from companies that couldn't afford
to cut them down.
The agency’s proposals project harvest
increases in excess of projected demand,
while other resources — such as wildlife,
water and recreation — continue to decline
in quality and grow in value.
Numbers and dollar signs, however, don’t
document the true profligacy of Forest Ser
vice policies. The "bottom line" lies not on
a balance sheet but on the land itself.
Take roads, for example. Road construc
tion is a major cause of erosion. Loose
and exposed soil washes into streams.
Steep mountainsides slump, especially
when they’ve been cleared of trees that
once held the dirt with their roots. The
creeks turn muddy and fish can no longer
survive in the sullied water.
Anglers aren't the only ones who should
be concerned. More and more communi
ties are finding their water supplies don't
meet basic standards of quality.
Roads also allow vehicle access. Passing
cars and trucks disturb wildlife, and the
people that ride in them are able to get

will be a little more accommodating to
the students.
And maybe, just maybe, It’ll stop
taking away our parking spaces.

More about parking:
Meter maids distributed 282 tickets
Wednesday to cars parked illegally in
the residential permit parking district
surrounding the university. That's
$2,820 in fines. Coupled with the 400
$10-permits and the 200 $5-guest
permits sold, the commission stands
to collect $7,820, so far.
The money will be used to defer
the district’s operating costs.
With all that money, you would
think the city could afford to list on
the signs the days and hours the dis
trict is in effect. But since it won’t,
we'll tell you. Tickets will be distrib
uted Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Kevin Twldwell

Doonesbury

Mollie
Matteson

further into their habitat, making animals
more vulnerable to hunting. In places
where Forest Service roads are particularly
dense in number, the hunting season isn't
long — the game is shot out within days.
Wilderness areas, by legal definition, can
not have functioning roads, and thus road
building is an insidious means of removing
places from wilderness consideration. The
Forest Service's plan to continue its con
struction program (the current rate is on
average 4,000 to 5,000 miles a year) robs
us not only of an aesthetic treasure, but of
the practical commodities wilderness offers
as well, including clean water and plentiful
wildlife.
The chief of the Forest Service, Max Pe
terson, claims “any use of the forests that
wants to throw other people out is greedy,”
and "there's not enough land left for single
use management.” He refers, of course, to
conservationists — or so he thinks. It is
clear, however, that the greedy and the
covetous are those who want to plunder
the public lands for private, commercial in
terests, not those who wish to preserve it
for the benefit and enjoyment of all, includ
ing future generations.
It's time the Forest Service looked itself
honestly in the mirror — as we all must
once in a while — and confront its bad
habits and nasty addictions. In this case,
the agency is addicted to the checkbook
and the chainsaw. It’s not a healthy way to
live — for any of us.

(Mollie Matteson is a senior in Zoology).
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Some excess
EDITOR: This is in regard
to the editorial "CI-27 Would
Cripple the University Sys
tem”. As opinions generally
run, this editorial also runs
one-sided.
I am a student at the Uni
versity of Montana and a
property owner, and can feel
the problems of both sides. I
want a quality education as
badly as the next student. But
as a property owner I don’t
feel the need to support a
State University system that
funds no less than six institu
tions of higher learning. Mon
tana does not have the tax
base to support such a sys
tem. Perhaps the elimination
of some of these institutions
is necessary. Perhaps just the
elimination of some excess
administrative costs is neces
sary.
Whatever the solution, the
burden of support cannot
continue to fall on the taxpay
er alone.
Terri Phillips
Accounting, sophomore

How civilized
EDITOR: Oh, I agree with
you Dan, Rex should have sat
there and let the bears com
pletely destroy his way of liv
ing. After all, who needs to
work and eat? He can just go
on welfare—no problem. To
think Rex had enough nerve
to try to defend his property!
Rex is just inconsiderate. If he
had to do something, he
should have handcuffed the
bears and waited for the Fish,
Wildlife and Parks to take
them into the park. I don’t
think he should have done
anything though-let the bears
have their honey day. Each

afternoon Rex could fix up his
hives so that the bears could
enjoy themselves. After all,
farmers and ranchers are
doing so well right now. They
need something to do with
their money, right?
I have an even better idea,
Dan! Let’s completely take
over people’s property. We'll
turn Montana into one big
beehive, then import all our
grain and beef from Argen
tina. That way our black teddy
bears can have all the honey
they what. And we thought we
reached a record this year for
bear sittings!
A record this year, but Rex
doesn’t realize that bears are
in danger of going extinct.
Did you know that there was
only one bear in Bozeman
this year! One bear! Soon
they'll be in our science
books next to the dinosaur.
Why, there have only been
twice as many bears spotted
this year as compared to last
year. They just aren’t increas
ing fast enough. I guess Rex
just doesn’t have his priorities
straight like you and I, Dan.
Those cuddly little bears will
only kill and ruin people’s
lives. Let's leave them alone,
by force, "and show every
body how civilized we Monta
nans can be.”
Aleta Hathaway
Junior, Elementary Education

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
YES.
APPARENTLY,
YOUR CARTOON
REFERS TO
TTWAS
TEP KOPPEL A LTPLE
WEARING
JOKE.

Illogical chaos
EDITOR: I would like to
thank Mr. Strobel, the now fa
mous employee Of the Univer
sity. He has taken the initia
tive in setting a precedent,
which is the basis of Ameican
law and social actions. His
aggressive and gallant be
havior in attempting to extin
guish that cigar with air
freshener
has
opened
avenues of behavior which
were formerly locked. Based
on this precedent, we may
now dump bleach on the peo
ple whose perfume or after
shave is offensive to our sen
ses. We can spray deodorant
on those who seem to have
neglected to bathe lately. Our
hands are now untied when it
comes to the desire to dis
able the automobile which

BAND FOR

emits unhealthy smoke and ir
ritating fumes.
Now that we are encour
aged to take action to prevent
our senses from being offen
ded, we can react to anything
that we prefer not to smell,
taste, touch, see or hear. So,
thank you, Mr. Strobel, for
you have opened the door to
illogical, tyrannical chaos.
Ronald Craig
Graduate, history

Homecoming

EDITOR: As you well know,
now that the new school year
has begun, there is event
after event waiting for you
and your organization to be
come involved in. One of
those is Homecoming '86—just
around the corner. I would
strongly encourage participa PaulTuss
tion by your group in this ASUM President

20% OFF

HIRE

BL JAMES

ALL STOCK
Friday Night 5-9 p.m.

The Finest of

year’s festivities.
All too often students view
Homecoming as exclusively
an event for University alumni.
Homecoming should be a
time for students as well as
alumni. This year’s Homecom
ing schedule is teeming with
opportunities for student par
ticipation. This year more than
ever students and student
groups are given optimum
chances to get involved.
Again, I strongly encourage
your participation in this
year’s Homecoming. If your
organization would like to get
involved or would simply like
more information on Home
coming ’86, please contact
Homecoming Headquarters at
243-5211.

“THE FINEST EROTIC
FILM FESTIVAL EVER!

It’s a shame that festivals like this
are the only venue for these

artistic endeavors. Some of the
finest short films you’re ever likely
to see in this spectacularly

Rock-n-Roll

intelligent amalgamation.”

—Los Angeles Weekly
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Sheely’s MS camp

A senior project for others
By ANGELA ASTLE
Kaimin Reporter

When Susan Sheely of Mis
soula was 11 years old, she
worked the summer as a
counselor for disabled chil
dren at a special day camp.
Since then Sheely has
worked for the disabled as a
physical therapy technician, a
rehabilitation attendant and a
group home manager.
Now a senior in physical
therapy at the University of
Montana, Sheely has founded
a camp for people with Mul
tiple Sclerosis, a debilitating
disease of the central nervous
system.
Sheely’s camp, called Camp
Scott for a friend with MS, is
her senior project, a require
ment toward a bachelor's de
gree in the physical therapy
program.
Believed to be caused by a
slow-acting virus, the disease
attacks myelin, the membrane

surrounding nerves that relays
messages to the brain. A per
son’s ability to react to stimuli
depends on how much dam
age the disease has inflicted
upon the nervous system.
“MS develops between the
ages of 15 and 50, the pro
ductive, young, adult years,”
Sheely said. The disease,
sometimes fatal, has no cure,
but it can go into remission.
For some the effect of the
disease is so mild that their
disability is hardly noticeable,
Sheely said. But for others
the effect is so severe that
the person cannot care for
himself and can get around
only in a wheelchair.
Sheely said she likes work
ing with the disabled because
their sincere gratitude for her
help makes her feel useful.
“They're appreciative and
responsive,” Sheely said. "It’s
nice to know you can be of

use” by helping them find
new ways to .use and improve
upon their abilities.
Ten people with MS at
tended Sheely’s first six-day
camp, held last summer at
the Lutheran Camp, on the
east shore of Flathead Lake.
Sheely hopes to make the
camp an annual event and
plans next year to also invite
families to attend.
Besides Sheely, a neurolo
gist, a social worker, a
recreation therapist and a
speech therapist were at the
camp to help the guests with
their activities.

SUSAN SHEELY
instant friends.”

“My idea was to provide ex
citement in outdoor recreation
exercise,” for the disabled
“We went sailing and swim people, Sheely said. Many of
ming,” Sheely said. "Aquatic them are confined to their
exercise is very good for homes and do not get out
them."
often for exercising or so
The campers also attended cializing.
a self-esteem workshop, lis
tened to music, took a boat
"They gave each other sup
cruise and went on an excur port," she said. "They were all
sion to Glacier Park.

Sheely said she has rarely
felt uneasy around disabled
people. She said, however,
that she is sometimes bother
ed shortly by severe deformi
ties.
“But once you make eye
contact,” Sheely said, “then
you see that it’s all right."

Crippen plans to clarify Foundation’s role
By Tricia Peterson
Kaimin Reporter

The new University of Montana
Foundation president said Thursday
his goal is to make university stu
dents, faculty and administrators un
derstand and become familiar with
what the foundation can do for them.
Bruce Crippen, a state senator from

Billings, was vice president of the
foundation and assumed leadership,
in September when Nels Turnquist's
term as president expired.
“The foundation is the best friend
of the university at this time in terms
of fund raising," Crippen said.
“I think the foundation has been
misunderstood," he added, “and real

ly its sole reason for being there is to
benefit the university."

was funded in part by foundation ef
forts, Crippen said.

The foundation is designed to raise
funds for such projects as scholar
ships, professorships and services in
broadcasting.

Crippen said he feels qualified to
know what is needed at UM because
he was a UM student from 1950 to
1959. He said he studied business
and law and was involved in student
government.

In addition to these projects, the
Performing Arts/Radio-TV building
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CB faces allocation of
By TAMARA MOHAWK
Kaimin Reporter

ASUM has about $27,000 to
dole out to student groups
this fall, but Central Board
members say some of the
money should be used to
help replenish the dwindling
general fund.
The $27,000 was returned to
ASUM by groups that did not
spend all the money they
were allocated last year.
CB decided last spring to
use leftover money to fund
groups that received large
budget cuts at last winter’s
budgeting session.
But CB members said in in
terviews Thursday that the
general fund needs much
more money for ASUM to be
able to cover emergency ex
penditures.
CB member Kevin Connor

eturned $27,000

said, “I would like to keep ceived $1 at last winter’s
Board member Lynn Israel
every penny we can in the budgeting session, and the said as much money as
general fund. We just don't remaining $7,000 be given to possible should go to the
have the money for emergen other groups.
general fund.
CB members agreed that
cies this quarter."
But she pointed out that the
The special allocation ses the general fund needs re Women’s Resource Center
sion begins Oct. 10, when re plenishing, but some dis and the Wilderness Institute
quest forms from student agreed with Henderson's over also need money, and that all
groups must be completed all recommendation.
ASUM groups should have a
CB member Dennis Small chance for a share of the
and submitted to the ASUM
said Thursday that the Stu money.
office.
ASUM Business Manager dent Action Center, which re
Henderson told the board
Dan Henderson said at Wed ceived no money for this
that
more
un-budgeted
nesday’s CB meeting that the year, will probably need
spending could bankrupt
$7,000.
fund is dangerously low.
ASUM within two or three
Board member Kathy Young
He said past administrations
years.
depleted the fund by gradu said SAC should get the
"We're just going to spend
ally dipping into it and spend money it needs, adding that
ing money irresponsibly. The "other groups are hurting, ourselves into the ground,” he
said, adding that ASUM could
last administration, he said, too."
overspent by about $50,000.
She said the general fund run into financial trouble even
Henderson
recommended "nest egg" should be replen as early as this quarter.
that $10,000 be put in the ished, but perhaps with less
Delays in processing student
general fund, $10,000 be al money now than Henderson financial aid this quarter mean
lotted to the Kaimin, which re suggested.
ASUM may not receive stu

dent fea money — its source
of income — for months.
Without the usual reserves
and student fee money,
ASUM may not be able to
cover all the spending by stu
dent groups this quarter,
Henderson said.
Group allocation requests
will be reviewed by the ASUM
executive officers, who will
submit their recommendation
for allocation to the Budget
and Finance Committee on
Oct. 14.
The Budget and Finance
committee will hold a lobbying
session for the groups during
their meeting that night and
form its recommendation.
The recommendation will be
forwarded to CB, which may
approve the committee’s deci
sion or overturn it by a twothirds vote.

UM yearbook scheduled for release next fall
By ROGER KELLEY
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The Sentinel, University of
Montana's yearbook, will be
available to the UM commu
nity next fall for the first time
in 16 years.
Stephanie Kind, a junior in
journalism and the editor of
the revitalized yearbook, said
recently that the Sentinel was
last published in 1971.
A yearbook is like a "time
capsule” on paper, she said,
and added that the last 16
years of UM history have
been lost. Kind said a year
book is a valuable source of
information as well as a mem
ory.

The 256-page book will cost
$22. According to Kind, the
average cost of a college
yearbook is $50.
"I want to stress that the
Sentinel will not look like a
high school yearbook," Kind
said. She said it will be more
of a “journalistic production"
capturing this year on the UM
campus and in Missoula, and
will feature major world
events of 1986-87.
Kind said it’s important that

the Sentinel succeed this
year. “If it isn’t good, it may
not be back next year," she
said.
She said the Sentinel will
cover spring as well as fall
and winter events. It will be
distributed in the fall of 1987.
For an extra $3 it will be
mailed to those students not
returning to UM.
Twenty students and an ad
viser are working on the Sen

of books, magazines and

_________ Limited AreaeFriday & Saturday 5-8 p.m._________

Write Copy
For The Yearbook
And Earn Credit

★ 600 Magazine titles

Homecoming Events

COMPLETE TOBACCO SHOP
Imported & clove cigarettes

The Homecoming pep rally will be held at
the Main Hall steps at 8:00 this evening.

8am-10pm

Stop by the Sentinel office
in Room 006, Main Hall or
call 243-2905 for details.

7 days a week

Other staff positions are also available.

GARDEN CITY

Meetings

Friday Night Fellowship members meet
every Friday at 6:30 p.m. In 205 Main Hall.
Join us for singing, sharing, prayer and
teaching. They are sponsored by Inter-Varslty Christian Fellowship (an Interdenomin
ational group).

329 N. Higgins

NEWS

Downtown

BesfWtofern
Soulhjate Inn

WEEKEND UPDATE
Foster’s Oil Cans
Oly 12/12 Cans
Rainer 12/12 Cans
Meisterbrau 16 oz. Cans

$1.50
$4.60
$5.20
$2.50

Check Out Our Extremely
Reasonable Import Beer Prices
Fresh Baked
Goods Daily
•Bernices
•Mammyth

FREDDY’S
549-2127

FEED AND READ

Open
Every
Day
Until 9 p.m.
1221 Helen

HAPPY
JACK'S
11 Almost Round"
PIZZA & POEM
728*9267 .FREE DELIVERY

out-of-town newspapers.
★ Study guides

A free Homecoming dance will be at 8:00
tonight behind Main Hall. Music will be by
The Maxx.

Main Hall, or contact Kind at
243-2905.
The yearbook can also be
ordered when paying winter
quarter fees. The ordering
deadline is March 1.

Plus 2 FREE Chewy Gooey Cookies,
1 FREE Topping, 2 MOUTHFULS OF
Rhyming Syllables

We have a wide selection

weekend

tinel. Kind said there are still
some staff positions open.
Anyone interested in working
on the staff or in ordering the
Sentinel should stop by the
yearbook office in Room 006,

>id«p«nd»nty owned * opmfttf*

3530 BROOKS
CLOSE TO SOUTHGATE MALL ON HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH

Go Grizzlies!
• King or queen beds
• Honeymoon Suite
• Family Suite
• 24-hour desk

• Continental Breakfast

251-2250

• Satellite TV - Free HBO
• Heated outdoor pool
• Sauna

Writing exam for graduation debuts at UM Winter Quarter
By MELODY PERKINS

Reinhardt said he will form a fac
ulty task force to help him organize
the program and will hire a director
to administer the exam and two
teacher assistants to grade the
exams.
The exam will be given once each
quarter, he said. No date has been
set for the Winter Quarter exam, but
it will be administered sometime after
midterms and before finals, he
added.
When students earn 96 credits and
are eligible to take the exam, the uni
versity will notify them by mail, Rein
hardt sqid.
Students who do not pass the
exam may retake it as many times as
they need to, he said.
Students disputing their exam re
sults can appeal to the Writing Lab
director and their tests will be re

Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana exit writ
ing exam will be administered for the
first time during Winter Quarter 1987,
the Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences said Thursday.
Howard Reinhardt said UM students
who had 96 credits at the beginning
of Fall Quarter 1986 are exempt from
the exam, but all other undergradu
ates will have to take the exam dur
ing their junior or senior years in
order to receive their degrees.
Donald Habbe, UM vice president
for academic affairs, said Thursday
that the university has given Rein
hardt the responsibility of organizing
the writing exam program.
The university has allocated $30,000
to pay for administering the exam
and maintaining the UM Writing Lab
oratory, Habbe said.

viewed, Reinhardt said. If the two
graders disagree on a student’s
score, a third grader will be con
sulted.
The format of the exam requires
the student to write a short essay on
one of several topics, Reinhardt said.
He wants to make sample exams and
answers available to students so they
will know what to expect, he said.
Reinhardt said he hopes that jun
iors who have been writing in their
classes will have no problems with
the exam. The exam should be an
“affirmation" of what the faculty has
been doing with the students, he
said, not a “hurdle” for students to
pass.
He said he recommends that stu
dents prepare for the exam through
out their first two years of college by
taking courses designated with W’s in

ROLFING®

JtllAVkl

the class catalog, which emphasize
writing skills.
Also, the Writing Lab staff will help
students from all programs and levels
improve their writing skills, Kate Gadbow, writing lab director, said Wed
nesday.

The lab is located In the basement
of Corbin Hall and is open from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Students do not need
appointments or referrals to use the
lab.
Three composition instructors will
be on-hand to help students, who
can also use the word processors in
the computer laboratory across the
hall, Gadbow said.
The writing exam was initiated last
spring by former UM President Neil
Bucklew after the faculty recom
mended the program.
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A new
Understanding
of the
human
structure

H

0

M

intended to evoke a healthy body
through the release and re

education of the body’s connective
tissue.

Tues., Oct 7-7:30 p.m.
Missoula Public Library

seven nights room and tax.

M

NG

1

'8

6

•Pep Rally
•Lighting of the “M”

9 p.m.-Behind Main Hall

a Rolfed body. Rolfing is a process

Includes

0

8 p.m.-Main Hall

of movement are the hallmarks of

round trip air from
Spokane, round trip transfers in Mazatlan,

C

TONIGHT:

Balance, alignment, and freedom

Ma/ieh23-30,

E

FREE STUDENT
DANCE
Music by The Maxx
In cate of rain-Dance in UC Ballroom

in cooperation with integrity Incorp.

* Pe» person double occupancy

Gall W110

The film “Rolfing: Gravity is the
Therapist” will be shown by
DICK LARSON

Toll Free in
Montana: 1-800-826-3559

Admission is FREE

WIDE WORLD OF TRAVEL

Havel Agency

117 WEST FRONT
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8 30-5:30
SATURDAY 900-Noon

SATURDAY:
10 a.m.-Higgins & University Ave.
•Homecoming Parade

For more information please
call 728-1600

Representative

1 p.m. -Dornblaser
•Kickoff, EWU vs Grizzlies
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Fantasy For Adults Only

J________________________ 210 E. Main«543-7760__________________________ "

4 FREE TOKENS
No Purchase Necessary

Open 7 days a week
Ladies & Couples Welcome
Expires 10-31-86

^Homecoming Party’S*
2 for 1 Drinks
12:00 Noon to 2:00 a.m.
In Casino Only

Free Nacho Bar
5:00 to 7:00 Daily

October Coupon Special

“WIN LOTS OF MONEY

Expires 10-31-86

1 free rental per month

VIDEO RENTALS

reduced rental rates

largest selection in town

1 for $3.95 or 2 for $7.50

No deposit required

Invites you to
Literary Nights
Celebrating Readers

Fridays 7-9 p.m. Oct 3
Meet
Kutenai

VIDEO MEMBERSHIP
Reg. $19.95 only $14.95

T’^&.nction

& Writers

Poker — Keno — Bingo
STUDENTS $10.95 with I.D.

j

Emily

Press

Mason

from

Publishers

of

Clearing by Mathew Hanson.

GAMBLING
721-2881
216 W. Main

p
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Amateur disc jockey

Letterman bets on Mets
HOUSTON (AP) - Mayor
Kathy Whitmire, who already
has a bet going with New
York Mayor Ed Koch on the
outcome of the Astros-Mets
baseball playoffs, has now
taken on talk show host David
Letterman.

If the Houston Astros beat
the New York Mets in the

LOUNGE^3
Jud ecross the lx
“Red" Bridge

best-of-seven National League
Letterman called Mrs. Whit
Championship Series, an en mire Wednesday afternoon
larged photo of Mrs. Whitmire during the taping of his Wed
and a team picture of the nesday night show to pose
Astros will hang behind Let the friendly wager, the
terman's desk for four con mayor's spokesman, Paul
Mabry, said.
secutive nights.
If the Mets win, a biggerMabry said Mrs. Whitmire
than-life-size poster of Mets
outfielder Mookie Wilson will agreed to the photograph
wager “after we told her who
adorn the mayor’s office.
Mookie Wilson was."
Under the wager with Koch,
To go orders
if the Astros win, a “Houston
Proud” banner will be flown
available
549-2831
in New York’s Central Park. If
the Mets win, an "I Love NY”
THE CAPTAIN'S
banner will be flown across
FISH & CHIPS
from Houston City Hall.
130 W. PineeBehind Connie’s

1

“Press Box"

Westside Lanes

Pounders of
COORS LIGHT

1615 Wyoming

$1

(2 Blocks West of Bussell St. Underpass)

Shots of
Schnapps

UNIVERSITY STUDENT
LEAGUE FORMING

75c

Nachos and Taco Dip
B-B-Q “Buffaloos"
Garlic Puffs
Burger and Fries
Crab Crunchies
Shrimp'n Fries
Chicken 'n Fries
B-B-Q ribs ’n bib

Sunday Afternoons at 3 p.m.

League starts Oct. 5

$1.25
$1.25
$1.00
$1.75
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00
$2.00

Live Poker

Keno and Poker
Machines
Big Screen TV

Happy Hour

10 sesssion $26.95
5 sessions $14.95

1

Call LuBurton's Tanning
and
Hair Styling Salon

SKYDIVE!!
With the Silvertip Skydivers
Friday
7 PM
LA 102

For information call
721-3323
728-0378

Pool • Foosball • Pinball • Poker Machines
Keno • Electronic Games • Ping Pong
ICE COLD BEER

The Moose Welcomes
You Back

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
(A
FREE
• o

—Just Show valid UM student orfaculty I.D. —

z<

25 Famous Gourmet
Burgers!
Tantilizing Side Dishes
Di nners— Desserts
Full Bar Serv ices
“Try Us for
Sunday Breakfast”

s

incredibly

comfortable

•only at*

Birkenstock
Hide 8 SoCc
236 N. Higgins • Oowntown

OS
OQ.

LATE
NIGHT
SPECIAL

147 W. Broadway
(In the Old
Palace Hotel)
721-0795
Moosehead Capital

CALLUS
Missoula

721-7610
543-8222

$2.00 off any 16’’two
item Domino’s Pizza®
ordered between 9pm
to 11pm.
Limited Delivery Aree.
Good at listed locations only.
One coupon per pizza.

Name

of Montana
Moosehead Beer

549-0666

In

Domino's Pizza* will
deliver your pizza to
I Hours:
your door in 30 minutes
111 am-1 am Sun.-Thurs.
or less—and delivery
is only free.
II am-2 am Fri. & Sat.
Our drivers carry less than $20 in cash.

Sun. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-lO p.m.
Fri.-Sat. II a.m.-U p.m.
our

3101 S. Russell

549-9651

Serving:

NEW fully-enclosed shoe styles.

Hall’s first trial on the
theft charges ended with a
hung jury on Oct. 11, 1985.

• Noon to 1 p.m.
• 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
• 11 p.m. to Midnight

Mug of Draft Beer or Soft
Drink with any Food Order!

Test-walk

cognizance.
Police arrested Hall in
January 1985 after publica
tion of a story about his
KLOK station.
Three Missoula radio sta
tions — KGRZ, KGVO and
KUFM, the University of
Montana’s public radio sta
tion — reported equipment
stolen in mid-1984, and
several station employees
identified items in Hall’s
possession as belonging to
their stations after seeing
the story in the Missoulian.

3 Happy Hours Daily

Free

For people
who have
to stand up
all day

MISSOULA (AP) - A
district court deliberated
just two hours Thursday
before convicting amateur
disc jockey Stacy Hall of
the theft of more than
$4,000 worth of radio
equipment.
The jury found Hall, 20,
guilty of three counts of
felony theft. He now faces
a maximum of 10 years in
prison and a $50,000 fine
on each count. Sentencing
is set for Nov.. 3 before
Judge Douglas Harkin.
Rich Buley, Hall's attor
ney, said his client will ap
peal the verdict. Hall re
mained free on his own re

From Your
Pre & Post Game Headquarters

For more information call John or Regina at 721-5263.

l\B1B-^30^30ZJ
STUDENT TANNING SPECIAL

of stations’ gear

Welcome Home Griz

I people per learn — Men, Women or Mixed

Great Snack
Menu

convicted in theft

Address

always $1.25

J

© 1984 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

entertainment
Five films

Leaving a lot to the imagination
By ROSS BEST
Kaimin Reviewer

“Crocodile” Dundee
Paul
Hogan will one day be elected
president of Australia. He
won’t blink. In the meantime,
though, he should deny this
tail-told allegation of a movie,
financial though it is.________

review
Photo courtesy MMA

MISSOULA ARTIST PAUL LERNER’S OIL “Bedding
Plants,” along with the work of a number of regional
painters and sculptors, is for sale to the highest bid
der this month at the Missoula Museum of the Arts,
335 N. Pattee. The Museum’s annual silent auction of
fers original art for as little as $200, and makes a fine
survey of area talent to boot. Gallery hours are 12-5
p.m. Monday through Saturday. Admission is free.

Hogan has made the world’s
longest Lite Beer commercial.
With the help of a luxurious
American reporter he makes
like Tarzan and the Beverly
Hillbillies and meets girl. He
is life-size and how.
On the other hand, the
Blonde’s skimpy wardrobe
leaves a lot to be desired to
the imagination. Wink. Wink.
Grade: C Plus

Arts Weekend
• Another chapter in the continuing Battle of the Bands
saga will be played out at the Sentinel High School gym
nasium Friday at 8:30 p.m. You can be a witness for $4.
• Community auditions for the Missoula Children’s Theat
er production of “Peter Pan” will run from noon to 5
p.m. Sunday at the Front Street Theater, 221 E. Front.
Talented persons of all persuasions are needed.
• Folk legend Ramblin' Jack Elliot will bring his real-life
stories of South Dakota snowstorms and diesel trucks
and hard drinking to Missoula’s Top Hat (134 W. Front)
Monday at 9:30 p.m. Tickets for the Music Unincorporated event are (only) $3 at the door.

The most
demanding,
challenging,
enlightening,
rigorous,
difficult,
rewarding,
motiyatingand
exciting course
you can take
in college.

A Room With A View Even
now, 85 years after her death,
Queen Vicky of England is
repressing people. Good for
her. Grade: A Minus
Ruthless People
The rule
for public speakers is: Tell
them what you’re going to tell

Fred Moench. University of Montana at 243-2769.

Tough Guys After 30 years
Photo courtesy Universal
in a time caplet, Kirk Douglas
CINDY WILLIAMS waits for
and Burt Lancaster leave the
Jesus in “Uforia.”
slammer. They learn about
senior citizenship, tame wild Jesus. Jesus in flying saucers.
coincidences, and won’t fit in. Coming soon. And the odd
They don’t know the meaning thing is, Jesus’ special effects
of the word old. They don’t budget is only about $45.
know the meaning of the Grade: B___________________
word stale. Grade: D Plus

Correction

Uforia
Somewhere in the
Los Angeles extrapolitan area
a supermarket check-out
counter
(Cindy
Williams)
dreams of flying saucers and

Pickle-O-Pete’s

In a recent review of the
film Trouble in Mind, "Rain
City" was identified as Port
land. It was instead Seattle.
Portland regrets the error.

Special Submarine Sandwiches H

HOMBOMW6 &AMZS
APE ALWAYS SO
CdY-THROAT.,,

HIM DKUVKBT

X?

/77\

788-1177

CO

SPECIAL"
SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES

if

rr

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CPRPS
Take time to get the facts. Contact Assistant Professor

them, tell them, and tell them
what you told them. This film
skips the middle step and
audiences end up laughing at
promises and excuses. There
is a funny haha scene with
cops and robbers and "This
could very well be the stupid
est person on the face of the
earth," but there’s too much
ruth. Danny DeVito makes a
swashing troll, but he doesn’t
grow as a person. Bette Mid
ler wifed better in the more
restrained “Down and Out in
Beverly Hills." And the kid
nappers are secular huma
nists. Grade: B

* deiA^

FIRST TO OPEN
LAST TO CLOSE
5TH & HIGGINS
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

sports
Griz face tough EWU team for homecoming
By FRITZ NEIGHBOR
Kaimin Sports Editor

It’s the final game at Dorn
blaser Stadium, and it’s
homecoming, but the Grizzlies
need more than that to beat
the Eastern Washington foot
ball team this Saturday.
The game will start at 1
p.m. at Dornblaser.
EWU is coming off a 27-10
loss to the Idaho Vandals,
which knocked it out of the
national Division l-AA football
rankings. The Eagles were
rated sixth. University of Mon
tana Head Coach Don Read
said Thursday his team has to
play very well to beat EWU.
"They don’t beat them
selves," Read said of the Eag
les, adding that the Grizzlies
can’t afford any turnovers or
many penalties if they expect
to win. EWU really doesn't
have a weakness, according
to Read, who said ‘‘they're
just solid all around."
EWU, a college Division IAA independent, is 3-1 on the
season. The Grizzlies are 0-2
coming into the contest, and
sport a defense that is giving
up 539.5 yards per game. UM
has been weakest against the
pass, something the Eagles
don’t use too much.
“Eastern is primarily a runfirst, pass-second team,"
Read said, adding that the
Eagles have thrown on about
40 percent of their plays so
far this season.

However, Read said he
wouldn’t be surprised if EWU
used the pass more against
the Grizzlies, despite the
talent of the Eagles’ running
backs.
Leading the way is fresh
man redshirt Vernon Williams,
who is filling in for injured
tailback Jamie Townsend, the
Eagles 1985 star runner. Wil
liams has rushed for 430
yards in four games.
Townsend, who rushed for
210 yards in EWU's 52-19 vic
tory over the Grizzlies last
year, is coming off an ankle
injury and is expected to see
some action against UM:
On offense, the Eagles hope

to have split end Kevin Larew,
who had been out with a bro
ken rib, back in the lineup.
Guard Scott Kenoyer, out ear
lier with "turf toe," may also
see playing time Saturday.
The Grizzlies suffered in
juries to junior free safety
Tony Breland, who hurt his
leg last weekend. Read said
he is “very doubtful” that Bre
land will play.
To compensate, junior
strong safety David Reeves
was moved to free safety,
along with backup cornerback
Greg Nygren, a sophomore.
Junior Tim Monterossi will
start at strong safety, Read
said.

principle weapon for EWU is
end Craig Richardson, who
Read said is "one of the fast
est guys we’ll play against.”
Richardson owns a record
29 yards per kickoff return
average for his career, and
has run one back 98 yards
this year. He also draws dou
ble-coverage as a receiver.
The senior, Read said, is
“really explosive.”
The Eagles feature two
quarterbacks who are so even
in talent that they both play
equal time for EWU.
Senior quarterback Brent
Pease is 49-91 passing for
571 yards and four touch
downs in two games.

Junior defensive end J.C.
Campbell suffered a broken
arm against NAU, and is out
indefinitely. Senior defensive
tackle Nate Finch was also in
jured, so junior Ward Craw
ford will be pressed into ac
tion there.
On offense, the Grizzlies get
sophomore fullback Robbie
Laird back from injuries, and
he should see a lot of playing
time behind junior Mike Ehl
ers.
Read said the "number one
thing, as a team, we have to
deal with, is their special
teams," adding that the Eag
les’ special teams have be
come their trademark. The

WITH THIS COUPON

Corner South Higgins

Greek Gyros
Shop

& East Beckwith

721-2679
Open 7 Days 'til Midnight

Genuine Bar-B-Q Sandwich
Baclava • Floyenes • Galactoboureko

GO GRIZ

Diples • Kourabiedes

•SPECIAL*
with this coupon

•Kegs, Kegs, Kegs
•Fine Wines
•Greeting Cards

$2.00 Gyros
reg. $2.25

•Full Grocery
•Non-Foods
•Produce

expires 12-31-86

Southgate Mall
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Go Griz
Beat Eastern Washington
Kick Off Your Homecoming Weekend With

extra sauce and
extra thick crust

University Area I
549-5151
Missoula West |
728-6960

PESZft

FREE

II

30-minute delivery
Sun-Thurs 11 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.

FINEST IN COFFEES, TEAS,
HERBS AND SPICES
Mon-Wed 9:00-6:00
Thurs-Fri 9:00-11:00

Sat 10:00-5:30

ESPRESSO BAR
BUTfERELYHERBS
232 North Higgins • Missoula, Montana
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50c OFF
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PIZZA
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Lady Griz take on powerful tourney field
By FRITZ NEIGHBOR
Kaimin Sports Editor

The University of Montana
Lady Griz volleyball team
takes to the road for another
tournament in what will be its
toughest test of the year so
far.

Women’s
rugby team
to scrimmage
The University of Mon
tana Women's Rugby Club
is having an intra-squad
scrimmage at 1 p.m. Satur
day at Riverbowl at UM.
Club President Shawn
Glenn said all interested
should come to the match,
and that the club is having
practices at 5 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednesdays
behind Mount Sentinel
High School, for those who
want to play.

The Lady Griz will play in
the Colorado State Invitational
Tournament held today and
tomorrow in Fort Collins,
Colo.
The four-team, round-robin
tournament will consist of UM,
Colorado State, Texas A&M,
and Louisiana State.
UM Head Coach Dick Scott
said Thursday that Colorado
State is currently ranked 14th
in the nation, while Texas
A&M is another top twentycaliber team. Both teams
were conference champions
last year, in the Western Ath
letic and Southwest Confer
ences, respectively.
UM’s first opponent, LSU, is
“one of the most physically
impressive teams in the na
tion," Scott said, adding that
“it’s the type of thing where
you want to warm up in a
separate gym, because you
don’t want to watch them."
The Lady Griz play LSU at
5 p.m. tonight.
LSU, like the other teams in
the tourney, boasts All-Ameri

Pitzinger is leading the team
in kills with 194, and is aver
aging 4.13 per game. Yarnell
has 120 kills and is averaging
3.08 per game.
Yarnell had 45 kills and 29
digs in three matches last
weekend.

“Allison has been getting
better each game," Scott said.
“I think that she is on the
right track now.”
Pitzinger, who leads the
team in digs, had 55 kills and
28 digs last weekend. She
also leads the team in service
aces with 18. Yarnell leads
the Lady Griz in digs per
game, with 2.36.

This Weekend

Complete Turkey Dinner
Every Wednesday Night after 4:00
only $3.95

TOP 40
ROCK & ROLL

BOOKS

NEST

-N-

BOOKS

STUFF

136 E. Broadway
NEW AND

130 E. Broadway
OPEN UNTIL

USED BOOKS

9 P.M. WED.

Paul’s Pancake Parlor
and Family Restaurant

20% OFF
ALL STOCK
Friday Night 5-9 p.m.

Trempers Shopping Ct.
next to Coast to Coast
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.—6:30 p.m.

Sat. 6:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Sun. 7:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
PrrtictJ 4

FmIwut

Downtown • 549-0666

I
1800 RUSSELL

Rounj Trip From Missoula
58 721-7844
Io

Minneapolis.....$138 Kansas City....

Montana Bank Bldg.

$158

Seattle..............$158 St. Louis............ $178
78
Denver..............$138 Chicago...............$17878

Office Hours

Phoenix............ $158 Portland.............. $15858

Mon.-Fri.

San Francisco $158 Spokane................ $78

8 am-5 pm

78

Los Angeles... $158 New York....... $278

Dallas..........

perform at a high level.”
UM will also need an out
standing effort on defense,
Scott said.
The CSU Invitational is "a
very powerful tournament,"
Scott said, adding "we want
to go there and improve upon
our performance of last week”
when the Lady Griz took sec
ond in the New Mexico State
Invitational.
But win or lose, the Lady
Griz "have to handle their
performance" in the tourna
ment, and concentrate on
being their best for Mountain
West Athletic conference play,
which begins next week.
The Lady Griz go into the
tournament with a 10-3 mark.

Homecooking away from home

fe———
BIRD’S

can candidate Dierdre Brown,
a middle hitter who is a quick
jumper, Scott said.
The Lady Griz counter with
junior middle blocker Cindy
Pitzinger, who is leading the
team in every category except
assists.
In that department, the Lady
Griz have sophomore setter
Michele Hall, who Scott said
"is doing a good job of run
ning our offense."
UM plays CSU at noon on
Saturday, and then Texas
A&M at 5 p.m.
The team with the best re
cord at the end of the roundrobin wins the tournament
championship. Scott said that
in the event of two teams
having identical records, the
championship is decided on
the basis of points scored in
the matches.
To do well in the tourna
ment, Scott said the Lady
Griz need "an extreme team
effort.” He also said that Pit
zinger and junior outside hit
ter Allison Yarnell have “to

$178 Salt Lake........ $138

Houston........... $,98 Sacramento....... $158

CANCELLATION PENALITIES
ADVANCE PURCHASE
FARES ENDDEC. 15TH
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By “Quadra”
2 for 1

7 pm. to 9 p.m.

FREE Admission
If You Bring In This Ad
Live Poker>Keno>Poker

Mfts
.
%

On The 93 Strip

classifieds
lost or found
FOUND in Copper Commons, red & gray
coat. Claim at UC Into office. 6-1______

FOUND: Red umbrella w/black handle.
Claim at UC Into desk. 6-1___________
LOST: Ladles gold Pulsar dress watch.
Black llzzard band, sentimental value.
Please, please, please call 549-1805. 5-

roommates needed
Out-of-town commuters! Need a place to
stay during the week? I have room for a
part-time roomate. $50-$60/mo. Prefer a
or 243-2017. Keep trying! 6-2

Wanted: male roommate to share w/same
$150/mo. 'A utilities. Call 543-6446. 6-4

FOUND: SMALL PENDANT W/O chain.
Identify at UC Information Desk. 5-2

Two roommates wanted: 12 blocks from
campus. Prefer responsible mellow quiet
grad students non-smokers please. All
utilities extras paid $150 each. Nice
place easy-going landlord. 721-6190. 532
South 6th West. 251-7012 messages. 5-

A jacket found in the UM Advocate Shuttle
van Mon.9/22. To claim it call 243-5874
with a description. 4-3

4______________________________________
Share house 5 miles away. $67/month plus
1/3 utilities. 728-8150. 2-5_____________

2

FOUND: Several sets of keys. Please check
at UC Imformatlon Desk. 5-2__________

Share apt. with male. Nonsmoker. $160/month plus '/> utilities, $100 deposit
721-4831. Leave message. 3-4

personals
Out In Montana, a Gay and Lesbian orga
nization has a resource center in Msla.
For more Info call 728-6589 or write P.O.
Box 8896, Msla, MT 59807. 6-1________

Patty, Let's have an OPEN relationship and
discuss birth control, Paul. PLANNED
PARENTHOOD. 728-5490. 6-1_________

Gay Male Together meets Weekly. For
more Info call 728-8758. 6-1___________
Attention Nordic and Alpine skiers. Manditory meeting Wed, Oct 8 7:30 pm UC
114 for anyone wanting to ski on UM's
competitive ski team. 6-3
_________

Work Study Students: Do you wnat work
experience you would be proud to put
on your resume? Gain experience with
various computers, meet the public, con
tribute to UM's outreach efforts, and
learn marketing skills. We are looking for
reliable and energetic employees. Salary:
$3.95/hr. Call the Center for Continuing
Education & Summer Programs at 2432900 for an interview appointment or
stop in at 125 University Hall. 6-1______

I need unwanted food service meals. Pat
543-8655 or 728-6852. 5-3

NO CHARGE for the Homecoming Dance
Friday October 3rd at 9pm Music by The
Maxx. 5-2___________________________
Dance. Dance, Dance to the beat of The
Maxx Friday Oct.3 at 9p.m. outside be
hind Main Hall -No Charge-cash bar
available and free hors doeuvers. If rain,
In the UC Ballroom. 5-2______________
Get into the Homecoming Spirit: Pep rally
Friday at 8p.m. at Main Hall, Homecom
ing Dance Friday at 9p.m. behind Main
Hall. No admissionl Dance in UC Ball
roomI, bad Weather. 5-2_____________
Congrats to the new pledges of PDT. Good
luck men. 4-3_____________ __________

New Phi Delta Theta pledges-the fun has
Just begun. 4-3______________________

Phi Delt piedges-May the power of Thornton keep you safe. 4-3

College Internships Jrs., Srs, Grad. Insur
ance Agents are among the highest paid
professionals of any career! Why wait til
graduation to see if this is the career for
you? Our college intern program lets you
try it out while earning your degree. Can
work full time in summer and breaks
and part-time in school. Contact North
western Mutual Life, 728-6699.
2-6

Rugby-not for guys only!! Join Betterside
Womens Rugby Tuesday nite, 6p.m„
Montana Rooms. For more info, call
Shawn, 721-2518 or Sheri, 721-5258.
Ruck On!
3-4
,

(------------------------------------------------------

Don't panic! Try
some
advertising. We
publish 6,000
papers 4 days
a week. We’ll get
the word out and
you’ll see
the results.

Kaimin

Call us-243-6541

\>

Food Products Managers needed to make
serious extra income. Will train. If interested call 543-4805. 6-3______________
Anyone who witnessed an accident Involv
ing a parked grey 73 Chevy pickup in
the parking lot in front of Fieldhouse on
morning of Friday Sept. 26. please call.
Reward. 251-5723. 6-1________________

Faculty couple needs babysitter(s) for 5 yr.
old boy from 11 to 4, Monday-Friday.
Call 728-2772 after 4pm. 6-2__________
Work Study Job. Montana Riparian Asso
ciation in the School of Forestry Is look
ing for a conscientious worker w/attention to detail and an ability to work with
minimal supervision. Botanical or Natural
Resource background is preferred but no
necessary. 10-20 hrs/week at $4.25/hr.
Call 243-2050. 6-3____________________
6-2

OVERSEAS JOBS... Summer, yr. round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900-$2000 mo. sightseeing, free
info, write I.J.C., PO Box 52-MT 2 Co
rona Del Mar CA 92625. 6-9
Wanted: Loving, creative child care for 2%
year old boy, 11:45-4:45 3 days/week,
$2.50/hour 728-8766 after 5p.m. 5-2

Need a sitter within 5 min. walking dis
tance of campus for small infant. 2512903. 4-3____________________________
Grizzly Basketball manager needed: Re
sponsible and some manager knowledge
preferred. Phone 243-5399. Blaine
Taylor. 4-3

Pizza delivery driver needed. Call 7289267, 4-3____________________________

Help needed, call 549-8127.

RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING:Papers,
Theses. Free pick-up delivery, Sharon
728-6784. 5-2________________________

Manuscripts. Resumes, Theses etc. Fast
Accurate Call Anytime Linda 5498514 5-17 _________________ ________
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782. 4-7__________________
,

3-4

Work Study Jobs: Probably the best place
to work, the Campus Recreation Dept. is
hiring the following positions: Bookkeeper/clerical; Center Courses/clerical;
Public Relations/clerical. Pay $3.65/hr.
Job descriptions available at McGill Hall
109. Apply today and avoid the
mobsl 34
Work Study students wanted as teachers’
aides in day care center, convenient to
campus $3.60/hr. 549-8017 or after five
549-7476.
3-4_______________________

It's 'Trainer Time'l 5 models In stock at
MAIL ORDER PRICES as low as $69.95.
Braxton Bike Shop, 2100 South Ave. W.
549-2513. 6-2

transportation

for sale
Yard sale Saturday. 10/4. Furniture, bikes,
tires, household items, hiking boots,
clothes. 340 Evans (Hilda by Bonner
Park). 8am-noon.
6-1________________

Packs,
Sleeping bags, Cross-country skis,
some household things. Good prices.
317 McLeod Ave. Sunday 10/5/86.
8am-2pm. 6-1
__________________

Queen size four poster waterbed with nice
waveless mattress, heater. $200 or best
offer. Call 721-0252. 4-3______________
For Sale Z-1 Terminal with modem $275
543-6717 4-3__________________ z

Fall Smoker tickets Forestry school lobby
10-1 o’clock. 4-3

Olympia Manual typewriter, Remington
Electric typewriter $35 manual $65 electric 543-8920. 44____________________

motorcycles
Batabus moped good condition, runs great
$275 or best offer. 721-3366, days &
721-1110 after 6: 00. 6-5

services

Transportation to Garnet Ghost Town
provided, pig roast and social. Fall
Smoker
4-3

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let Our Fingers Do Your Typing
251-3828
251-3904 3-4

Yard Sale
Lots of outdoor gear
Bikes. Skis. Clothing, Skateboards.

help wanted

Snow shoveler needed. 728-6581.

typing

Stereo shot? Walkman wasted? Anything
Electric, I'll fix It. For less. Call Mr. Fixit.
549-2038. 6-3__________________

for rent

BIG PAPERS, little papers what have you.
Correct spelling, proofread, etc. $1 page.
Coralee 543-0106. 4-4

Two bedroom apartment four blocks from
University for rent $275 a month plus
utilities. Call 549-2517. 3-5
Efficiency Apts. $125-$165. Utilities in
cluded. Montagne Apts. 107 So. 3rd W.
Mgr. 36. 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. wk
days. 1-6

miscellaneous
Chicken Two the Rescue! 543-4015 and
have broasted chicken delivered. 3-4

automotive
$795-1971 Maverick Coupe w/7 rims and
tires(2 brand new snow tires.) Cared for:
drive and see. 728-1176 6-3__________

tires1967 VW Wagon. Rebuilt engine. De
pendable winter car! $600. 549-0703. 25 '

French tutor for hire, reasonable rates, ail
levels. Four years of college French. Call
Monsieur David, 543-5998. 44________
RESEARCH
PAPERS.15,278
available!
Catalop $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
206XT, Los Angeles 90025. TOLL-FREE
HOT LINE:800-351-0222. Ext.33. Visa/MC
or COD. 1-16________________________

FOR FULL-TIME ACCESS to a
Word Processor or Micro computer,
Stay in touch with
WORD PROCESSING ANYTIME!
WANG. IBM. MSDOS COMPATIBLE.
721-3979
2118 South Higgins Avenue.
2-5

Massage for your health. Athletic & Deep
Tissue Massage: 20% discount for stu
dent s thru Oct. Randy Bruins, MsT by
appointment at Healthquest. 2000 Russell
543-5542. 6-8

PARADEX "Astrological solutions." Relating,
career options, identity crises, trends.
Call 721-3771 for appointment. 6-1

Dorm size carpet for sale. $30 7286427. 4-3____________________________
Electronic Typewriter Cannon AP100 fully
automatic Daisy Wheel selection like new
$395 Jim 728-2762 3-4_______________

BRUNSWICK

223 Railroad

Like new compact refrigerator. Perfect for
dorm. $75 549-4835. 34______________

Gallery_ _ _ _ _

549-5518

Cold chicken, cold chicken, yes! Our HOT
chicken is delicious when it's cold!
Chicken II 5434015. We deliver. 34

Small carpet remnants. Up to 60% off car
pet samples $.25-1.00-$1.50. Gerhardt
Floors 1358 W. Broadway. 1-26

"SHE RODE HORSES"
and other works by Ann Fessler

bicycles

A Montana/Washington D.C.
Artist Exchange Event

Rent a Connondale Mountain Bike, hourday-week. Braxton Bike Shop, 2100
South Ave. W. 549-2513. 6-2

FLIPPERS
Food & Entertainment Gaming Parlour

99* Breakfasts

$ 1K Cigarettes

OPEN 24 HOURS
amjgpgpccapgpCB w n n Bjr< wLajuiJUEJJjuLiiJPLB.yg»yir»u ngcrBnimcpanariQtm

SKI FREE, MAKE COMMISSION. Sell Jackson Hole, the greatest ski value In the
West. No sales experience necessary.
For information call the Snow King Re
sort 1-800-522-KING. Ask for sales de
partment.
34

Technical assistant for ongoing science re
search project. Word processing CP/M
experience. Must be work study qualified
15/hrs. week $5.60/hr. 243-5693
3-5
Hertz Rent-A-Car is looking for a counter
rep. Must be neat, organized person to
work 15-20 hours/week. Evenings and
weekends. Bank Teller Experience pre
ferred. Send resume to P.O. Box 7976,
Missoula, MT 59807 or call 728-0559 be
tween 8 & 5 Monday thru Friday.
2-5

instruction
Join aerobics! co-ed intermediate level.
Ten week course beginning Oct. 6. Mon
day-Thursday 4-5p.m. Men's Gym. 40
classes for $45. Register In UC Ballroom
Center Course office. For information call
Brenda 721-0833. 4-3________________

Elenita Brown Dance Classes. Front Street
Dance Center. 721-2757 (or home 1-7775956). Teenager, Adult. Ballet (Classical
& Character) Spanish (Classical, Reglonal.and Flamenco) Jazz (primitive and
Modern) also, predance for small chil
dren. 1-6
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Funding
Continued from page 1.
Each of the six units of the
university system are primarily
funded by a formula based
on their enrollment figures.
The budget each university
can ask the Legislature for is
determined by the number
and type of credit hours gen
erated by the entire enroll
ment. If enrollment decreases,
the budget decreases and if
enrollment increases, the
budget increases.
Upper-division credit hours
and graduate credit hours
bring in more money than
lower-division credit hours.
Credit hours in some pro
grams bring in more money
than credit hours in others.

For example, credit hours in
physical therapy bring in
more money than credit hours
in English because the health
science courses are more ex
pensive to teach.
Incremental funding does
not depend upon enrollment
figures. Under this funding
method, the university’s base
budget of the last fiscal year
would be increased according
to the inflation rate and any
special expenses anticipated
for the new fiscal year.
If the Legislature changed
to incremental funding, VanValkenburg said, it would stip
ulate that the base budget
could not be reduced for sev
eral years.
Commissioner of Higher
Education Carrol Krause said
Thursday that he would wel

Donald Habbe, UM vice
president for academic affairs,
said Thursday that UM would
also support incremental,
rather than formula, funding.
Formula funding "tends to
be inherently unstable,” he
said.

student affairs officer will fill
the slot when the person
holding it resigns or retires.
But, Koch said, "I can't
guarantee that it won’t involve
dismissing someone.”
Koch said a search will be
conducted to find candidates
for the new position. The
position will probably be filled

by someone inside UM, he
added, possibly someone al
ready working in the area of
student affairs.
Koch said he hopes to fill
the position by next July.
However, the final decision on
the position will depend on
budget factors, including en
rollment this fall.

come incremental funding of
the university system, adding
that he will request the Board
of Regents to recommend this
program to the Legislature.

Krause said the funding
change has been discussed
only in conjunction with
changes in the university sys
tem organization.
However, he said, he would
want the Legislature to make
the change, regardless of
whether the university system
is reorganized.

Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen,
The Kaimin’s panel of operators
is hard at work and awaiting
your call. If you have news
worthy story ideas, we would
like to know about them.
Don’t hesitate - call
243-4301

NEW
$1 -$4 Dealer's Choice

POKER

Koch
Continued from page 1.
Koch said the position
shouldn’t cost the university
any more money because it's
just a reallocation of existing
positions.
He said a search will be
made for a position deemed
less important than the new
student affairs officer. The

Stockman’s Bar
Bring in Student I.D. & receive $5 in

FREE CHIPS
with Buy-In one time only

A NEW RESTAURANT
In Your Neighborhood

FRESH HEALTHY FOOD
Non smoking
No Deep Fat Frying

No M.S.G.
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FAST AND FRESH

Hot Original Szechuan Cuisine
Call Ahep,d For Carry Out

549-2727

2301 South Higgins

,

MONDAY NIGHT IS
LARGE MATADOR $2.95
.99 < LIME MARGARITAS

HtMtMBcR:

0*
4**

ALL NIGHT LONG
___ < ——__________

Tuesday-Friday 11:30- 9:00
Saturday, Sunday 5:00-9:00
Mexican Restaurant

